A Deeper Look into True Deep Cycle Service

Marine & RV Deep Cycle batteries deliver the long, slow discharge of power necessary to run trolling motors, heavy marine accessory loads, or demanding RV house power. Built-in protection against deep discharge damage provides added resistance against the rigorous wear of continual deep cycle use, such as extended trolling or travel. These batteries also deliver moderate power for starting.

More fish-finding, trolling and accessory power
  Designed for the long, slow discharges of deep cycle service

Rugged vibration resistant construction
  Reinforced internal design withstands wave-pounding vibration

Built-in protection against deep discharge damage
  Heavier plates and fiberglass mat resist negative effects of demanding deep cycle use

Stainless steel terminal and SAE post
  Corrosion-resistant with dual terminal connections

Convenient handle
  Significantly improves ease of transportation and installation